
BUY IT FOR YOURSELF—

AND WATCH

YOUR HUSBAND USE IT!

Science has found a way to make cam-

phor ice in lotion form. Women find it

is easily absorbed by the pores, soothes

and heals chapped hands. After exposure

or submersion in water rub in a few drops

and you can almost feel it heal.

Buy it TODAY, and see how your

husband will like its fresh, clean, un-

scented odor for his after-shaving lotion.

THORNE THE DRUGGIST

168 Nassau Street

Princeton, N. J.
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WE NOMINATE
Frank Fulerton Pierson, amiable "dean" of Princeton's

all-volunteer Fire Department, who will unwillingly step

into the spotlight next Saturday, as Mercer Engine Com-
pany Number 3 commemorates its 100th anniversary

at its annual banquet. Reaching his 76th birthday

January 10th, Pierson will contribute to news-of-the-week

by announcing his withdrawal to the sidelines after 54

consecutive years of active service with Number 3. Ever

since 1894, eight years before Woodrow Wilson was

tapped for the presidency of the University, Pierson has

devoted most of his spare hours to helping make Prince-

ton a safer place in which to live.

Describing himself as some one who has "never been

very prominent and has always worked for a living,"

Pierson, born in one of the houses that fringe "Jugtown

Corners," bridges the gap between Princeton Past and

Princeton Present. He was educated in the old Model
School and enjoys recalling that in the 1880's there

weren't enough children to warrant using all seven rooms

in the building. Like few other living Princetonians, he

remembers the short-lived, but fashionable, Evelyn Col-

lege for Women that opened its doors on Evelyn Place

in 1888, when Pierson was working in another forgotten

institution, Runyon's Book Store.

The son of a master carpenter, Pierson followed his

father into the trade and in the early 1900's joined

forces with the Matthews Construction Company, the

organization he was to serve for some four decades as

a construction superintendent. Year-in and year-out, until

he retired at the outbreak of World War II, he played

an active role in Princeton's amazing growth. The Uni-

versity Infirmary, McCormick and Cuyler Halls, Research

Laboratories and any number of private residences were

brought into being with Pierson directing the jobs.

Besides reminiscing about Fire Department honors,

Pierson can look back upon a noteworthy record in the

New Jersey National Guard. He enlisted in Princeton's

Company L, rose stripe by stripe to the first sergeantcy

and shortly thereafter became company commander. A
former officer and still a dues-paying member of A. F. of

L. Carpenters' Local Number 781, Pierson is one of the

three trustees of the Borough Policemen's Pension Fund
and a member of the Borough Board of Adjustment.

For personifying the spirit of neighborliness that makes
it possible for all of Princeton to reap the benefits of an

efficient, community-conscious Fire Department; for his in-

fectious enthusiasm for undertakings he believes to be

worthwhile; for his interest in everything pertaining to

"my hometown," he is Town Topics' nominee for

PRINCETON'S
MAN OF THE WEEK
January 11-17, 1948
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Mid-Summer Not*. Ic€-bound, snow-

weary Princetonians who dream of

green grass and warm sunshine got

word of a cheering possibility this

week: Lake Carnegie may be the site

next July for the nation's eight-oared

crews' Olympic tryouts. If chosen this

weekend at the New York meeting of

the Olympic Rov\-ing Committee, Prince-

ton will play host to more than a

dozen of the best college and boat club

shells in the U. S. Such a coloiful

action-packed, regatta may last two or

three days.

Reaction. Mayor Charles R. Erdman,
Jr., whose definition of his two-year
absence from Borough Hall as a

"strange interlude" caused as much
comment as anything he said in his

New Year's Day address, may face op-

position on as many as three of his

principal recommendations: parking me-
ters, over whose installation he has
himself predicted a battle; the re-

routing of the parallel street to Nas-
sau around Greenholm, which one soui-ce

predicted would bring a 3-3 split

among the council; and the beiie? that

no new Borough employees should be

added until revenues are found to pay
their salaries.

Unless the cost of going through tha
middle of Greenholm skyrockets beyond
the estimate made by the 1947 council,

it appears doubtful at this writing that

the vote to rescind the condemnation or-

dinance will be unanimous. In.^ofar as
the question of new municipal employees
is concerned, two representative citi-

zens' committees believe an increase in

the personnel of the police department
essential to the safety of Princettmians.

Search Ends. For more than a year,
the telephone in police headquarters at
Borough Hall has occasionally jangled
to launch a complaint that a "Peeping
Tom" was on the prowl. His travels
were confined to the area of Vandeven-
ter Avenue, Park Place and Wiggins
Street. To irritated householders and
harrassed patrolmen, he seemed to he
as elusive as a willow-the-wisp and
twice as fresh.

All trails end eventually: Monday
night that of a 16-year old boy who
had been considerably too curious was
finished when he and Patrolman Frank
Bird and Sergeant Raymond Mondone

(Continued on page four)

HOT WATER BOTTLES—Baby size, 98
cents; adult size, $1.98, $2.98, S3.98. They
make excellent bedfellows on cold nights!
Thorne the Druggist, 168 Nassau Street.

Princeton's Only

Lingerie Specialty Shop

BERT-ANN, Inc.

230 Nassau Street Phone 1301

jaMaiaMaMSISiaMSEEMSJSIe

k PHONE 899
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Ski and Pea Jackets. We apologize

for bringing up the overtired subject of

snow and the unappealing one of colder

weather to come; but we do hope to

brighten the outlook for already ^sinter-

weary mothers of always winter-loving

sons. This, we think, can be done by

imparting the information that these

very good articles are new arrivals at

The Boys' Clothesline.

The 'White Stag" ski jackets are

made of wind and waterproof snowcloth

and come in sand with red all wool

lining or red with green. There is a

zippable front and slash pockets, which
have a tricky closing that renders them
waterproof, too. High spot is the at-

tached parka hood which, instead of

hanging loose when not needed, slides

into a special pocket in the back of the
jacket and becomes invisible and un-
feelable. Sizes are 8 to 18—price, $12.95.

The pea jacket, somewhat enlivened
but pretty good replicas of the tradition-

al Navy style otherwise, need no elab-

orating by us on their well-kncwn
warmth and wearability. These are
na\'y lined with red wool and have a
detachable hood. Coming in 7 to 12,

they are $14.95.

Two afterthoughts: 1) you can also
get well-cut navy ski pants of cloth to
match the jackets; 2) there is no rea-
son why the mothers of girls shouldn't
find these items interesting too.

"New Look"—Kitchen Style. That
done-to-a-turn phrase is nevertheless
the best way we can think of to de-
scribe what can be done to your kitchen
for, comparatively speaking, a mere
song with one of the really lovely
matching sets at The Wright Store, 130
Nassau Street.

Bread boxes with cake compartments,
cannisters, hanging match boxes, wax-
paper holders, trays, oversize scrap-
baskets, salts, peppers and sugar sprink-
lers—all are painted in gay flower-dec-

(Continiied ori. page eight)

THE BEST REMBDY for that cough or
cold is your doctor's prescription. Thorne
the Druggist, 168 Nassau Street.
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I
EVERYTHING IN INSURANCE

j

I
O. H. HUBBARD |

I
AGENCY

I

j 142 Nassau St. Telephone 400
\
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Mr. and Mrs. Harry Miller

announce with pleasure that

The Silver Shop

is again under

their management.

59 Palmer Square Tel. 2026
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Not Rabher Checks Bnt Rubber Dollars \

Checks that "bounce" are not the subject of this advertisement, but |

dollars that S-T-R-E-T-C-H are. Place your dollars with us and watch |

them grow longer in buying power as they draw interest. A full ex-
|

planation of what is involved in buying our shares takes but a few
|

minutes, will do much to bring you financial security.
|

NASSAU BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCWTION |

First Nat'l Bank Bldg. ARTHUR EVERETT, Sec'y
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Colors!
Cheerful, cozy and charming color will keep you and your

family smiling. Good painting and decorating is a good investment.

Call our Mr. Reynolds today-—no obligation, of course!

LEWIS C. BOWERS & SONS, INC.

Telephone 2001

BUILDERS

180 Nassau Street

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^:

F. A. BAMMAN, Inc.
At the head of the town opposite th« University Dining Halls.

10 Nassau Street Telephone Exchange 1282

Baker's Cocoa—1-Ib. tins 33c

Baker's Cocoa—8-oz. tins 17c

Van Houten Dutch Cocoa in stock again—instant and regular

Shelf Cured N. Y. State Cheddar Cheese lb. 73c

Finest dried Apricots, Moorpaks lb. 49c

Conqueror Baked Beajis 3 tins 39c

Kre-mel Puddings 4 pkgs. 25c

Large tin No. Z'/z size Sunkist Fruit Cocktail 2 tins 77c

Richardson:
*

Chocolate Fudge dessert Treat 2 jars 77c
Butterscotch dessert Treat 2 jars 77c
Chocolate Syrup dessert Treat 2 jars 49c

Keystone Grape Juice full qt. botttles 2 bots. 93c

Freshlike cut Green Beans \ VaCUUm All Three
Freshlike Diced Beets n I CO
Freshlike Salad Vegetables ) » aCK DSC
Large 2-lb. Grape Jam 2 jars 73c

Harris Deviled Crab 2 tins 97c

DelMonte Salmon or Faust fancy Sockeye 2 tins 99c

Swans Down Self Rising Cake Flour box 43c

Deliveries Wednesdays and Saturdays to Kingston, Rocky Hill,

Lawr«nceville and Penns Neck—Closed Wednesday afternoons.

Deliveries to Harrison Street Project Daily
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I BROWN and MANGUM I

I
UTILITY SERVICE

\

i Housedeaning, Floors Waxed, Window :

i Washing, Cellars Qeaned, Hauling, i

j
Telephones: 3158-W, 3172-W

|

Pin •lllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllilllllllMIIII>l>lttllll*illiltllll<[>J
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j
prescriptions

\

i wilcox's
I

i 20 nassau street I

I
telephone 255 |
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New Year's

"Smart Starf

SALE
On All Winter

• Dresses

• Salts

• Coats

• Millinery

MAYME MEAD

PRINGETON,.N
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('¥7:^

When you have us clean your
|

clothes you are sure of compli-
|

ments. 1

SPECIAL NEXT 1

WEEK ONLY
Snowsuits Oeaned 1

59'

PHONE 79 - PRINCETON. N.J.
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TOPICS OF THE TOWN

(Continued from page two)

met on the fire escape of a Vande-
venter Avenue house.

Miscellany. George Griffing was nam-
ed council president, will sen'e as act-

ing mayor whenever Dr. Erdnian is ab-

sent from town for more than 72 hjurs
. . . Mr. Griffing deserves thorough
commendation for his remarks on ac-

cepting the election: "I regret that prec-

edent determines the presidency shall

fall to the majority party; I feel the
honor has clearly been earned by Mr.
Redding" (a Democrat now in his third

year on the council) "through his tire-

less and faithful service to Princeton."
. . . Edward A. Thorne, sworn in Friday
on the Board of Freeholders, has been
assigned the department of courts and
charities, is already seeking to raise

the county's 1947 appropriation of .$12,-

000 to Princeton Hospital . . . three
Trenton hospitals each are i^armarked
for five times that figure.

Dr. Frank Kingdon, a Democratic
candidate for U. S. Senator Hawkes'
position, is now a resident of Patton
Avenue . . . his campaign wll be man-
aged by the ubiquitous Minot C. Mor-
gan, Jr.
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I Six Delicioas i

I Grain-Fed Pigs I

ROSEDALE, Inc. I

i (PLENTY OF PARKING)
|

I 262 Alexander St. TeL 134 1
On iiiiiii*iitiii iiiiiifiiiiiii •Q
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WE STUJY
YOUR,

..Q

mUMHCENEEPS
ANDRECOMMEND
PROPERINSUmCE

PROTECTION

Consult

If you can get Station WHN of New
York on your dial, you can hear the
Princeton-Dartmouth basketball game
on your radio Monday night at 8:30...
the 47-year old Eastern Intercollegiate
Basketball League has sold the radio
rights to its games and the Tiger-
Indian tilt will be among the first in

the circuit to go on the air . . . the
trend to broadcasting col'ee'e court
games is running strong, with WNDR
of Syracuse coming all the way to the
Dillon Gym to air the set shots, buckets,
free tosses & what have you in the
game here a week from Saturday.

(Continued on page seven)

EDMUND D.

( ,OOK
^'—^ REALTOR

190 NASSAU STREET
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

Telephone 32^?

FOR INSURANCE

EJn iiiiiiiiMiiiiiii

Qil

at

THE CLOTHES LINE
6 Chambers Street

„Q

Clearance Sale

This Week
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Saturday, January 10th

8:00-10:00 p.m.: Public Skating, Baker Rink.

8:30 p.m.: University Concert; Gregor Pi-

atigorsky, 'cellist; McCarter Theater.

Sunday, January 11th

7:00, 8:30, 10:00, 11:00 a.m.: Mass, St.

Paul's Roman Catholic Church.

11:00 a.m.: University Preacher, Dean Don-

ald B. Aldrich; University Chapel.

"Mountains That May Be Moved," the

Rev. Dr. Frank S. Niles; First Church.

"The Roots of a Man's Religion," the

Rev. Milton A. Galamison; 'Witherspoon

Presbyterian Church.

Morning Prayer; Address, the Rev.

Victor B. Stanley Jr.; Trinity Church.

"The Peace That Passeth Understand-

ing," the Rev. Lynn H. Corson; Metho-

dist Church.

Sermon, the Rev. Milton S. Nauss; Lu-

theran Service; '^Westminster College

Chapel.

Friends Meeting for "Worship; Muriay-

Dodge Hall, University Campus.

"Sacrament," Lesson-Sermon; Fiist

Church of Christ, Scientist.

'Seeking Securitj'," the Rev. John 'W.

Johnson; Mt. Pisgah A.M.E. Church.

7:30 p.m.: Choral Evensong, Trinity Church.

8:00 p.m.: "A Door of Hope," the Rev.

Dr. Niles; First Church.

"My Neighbor," the Rev. Johnson; Mt.

Pisgah A.M.E. Church.

"Can These Bones Live?" the Rev. Gal-

amison ; 'Witherspoon Church.

8:00-10:00 p.m.: Public Skatmg, Baker

Rink.

8:15 p.m.: Evening Service; First Church

of Christ, Scientist.

Monday, January 12th

5:00 p.m.: Open Meeting, following Board

Meeting of Princeton Nursery School

;

Nursery School, Leigh Avenue.

8:00 p.m.: Township Committee Meeting;

Township Hall.

"Problems in Measuring Attitudes of

Perception," talk by Dr. Marie Jahoda,

American Jewish Committee; open meet-

ing of Central New Jersey Chapter of

American Statistical Association; Fine

Hall, University Campus.
8:30 p.m.: Basketball; Princeton University

vs. Dartmouth; Dillon Gymnasium.

Tuesday, January 13th

8:00 p.m.: Borough Council Meeting, Bor-

ough Hall.

"Princeton's Problems—Past, Present and
Future," address by former Mayor Minot
C. Morgan Jr., sponsored by A.'V.C.

;

Avalon. Bayard Lane.

3:45 and 8:30 p.m.: Princeton Community
Players' Children's Production, James
Thurber's "Many Moons;" McCarter The-
ater.

8:30 p.m.: Hockey: Princeton University vs.

Clarkson Tech; Baker Rink.

Wednesday, January 14th

8:00 p.m.: Bible-Study, "Enemies of the
Cross or Citizens of Heaven;' the Rev.
Dr. Niles; First Church.
Bible-Study, Methodist Church.

8:15 p.m.: Mid-'Week Service; First Church
of Christ, Scientist.

BEAT THAT COLD before it comes—
use Squibb's vitamin capsules to help you
stay healthy. One hundred for |2.89. Thome
the Druggist, 168 Nassau St.

DURNER'S
BARBER SHOP

120 Nassau Street Tel. 3246
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Pure Silk Blouses

CARPENTER and JOBBER

Screens, Storm Sash, Locks

WALTER L. COAN
22 Charlton Street Phone 496

-y Q"

$12M

JOAN'S
DRESS SHOP
63 Palmer Square

Telephone 2289
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllKI
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So tON&!
''/^ STAYING UP NORTH !

THESE PeOPLB HEAT WITH

'Uue coal'

FREE
YOU, TOO, CAN HAVE ^"^

Demonitrolion

THIS CAREFREE HEATING COMFORT gf TEMP-MASTER

Winter loses its terrors when you heat New Automatic

with 'blue coal'. Quicker morning warm- Heat Regulator

ups! Steadier, more even, day-long heat— ^^
because 'blue coal' bums slowly, evenly, -'V^.

completely. Order 'blue coal' now.

J. W. MILLER'S SONS
230 Alexander Street Phone 523

Tu'n# IN "THE SHADOW- EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON

(•lllMlltlilltlllllllMI 1 1 II III I mill Ml iitt I Illtliliil IMIIItlllMIMIIIIIIIIItlMlllllillMIIIIIIIIMMmillllllllllMIIIIIM|«)

NO BROKERAGE—NO COMMISSION—NO SERVICE CHARGE

4% MORTGAGE LOANS
Assured Home Ownership

Plans for residential financing

guarantee your widow a

mortgage-free home should

you die

Investigate Now—
No ObUgation

NEW 4% RATE
H. C. ("Cobbles") Sturhahn

The PRINCETON AGENCY, Inc.

32 Nassau Street Princeton 2030
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)Complete
Catering Service

Food Service, Chinaware,

Glassware, Entertainment

•

Finest Procurable

Beers, Wines and Sfnrits

Wine & Game Shop
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE )

6 Nassau St. Tel. 2468

FACTS ABOUT THE

FUEL OIL SITUATION

The Supply Is Great

But the Demand Is Greater

Here's How You Can Save

Money . . . Save Fuel Oil . . .

Without Spending a Penny

The supply of oil is great . . .
greater

even than our peak wartime year .
.

but the demand is greater! More oil burn-

ers for schools, hospitals, homes . .
•

more cars on the road . . . more oil for

diesel trains, planes and agricultural ma-

chinery. With the increased demands on

oil for heat and power, oil is askeii to do

—and does—more all the time!

All phases of the petroleum industry

. production, refining, transportation,

m^keting ... are working night and

day, at breakneck speed, to meet this

unprecedented demand. Bui hi the mean-

lime, here's how you can help and save

yourself real money and fuel oil thn

winter.

Just Do These Four Simple Things

... It Won't Cost You a Cent

!

1 Keep daytime room temperatures

not more than 70°—below 60° at

night.

2 Keep doors and windows closed.

3 Shut off rooms not in use.

4 Draw shades at night.

Yes, if everyone saves a lillle, there'll

be enough for all! With everyone coop-

erating, the current "pinch" need not

cause too serious a hardship to anyone.

And as soon as it is humanly possible,

there'll be enough oil for all.

If Everyone Saves a Little

There'll Be Enough for All

PRINCETON FUEL OIL CO.
216-220 Alexander St. Tel. 1100

0" "EJ

\News of the Theatres]
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The Playhouse

High Wall (Fri., Sat.) is scaled by
patient Kobert Taylor and Dr. Audrey
Totter in a dramatic escape from a
lunatic asylum, after numerous fren-
zied events. So reasonless are some of
them that the audience may well wonder
if it has not been left behind.
My Wild Irish Rose (Sun. thru Wed.)

a typical Warner Brothers musical, of-

fers Technicolored nostalgia of the Lil-

lian Russell era and some pleasurable
singing by Dennis Morgan and Andrea
King. The routine plot (biographical ro-
mance of piano player Chauncey Olcott)
and stilted dialogue are ever-present
deficits.

The Exile (Thurs., Fri., Sat.) sends
Doug Fairbanks, Jr. chasing blonde new-
comer Paule Croset through a tongue-
in- cheek adventure drama set in Res-
toration England. Jampacked with
horseplay, some of it fun.

The Garden
Her Husband's Affairs (Fri., Sat.)

benefits from able acting by Come-
dienne Lucille Ball and Franchoc Tone.
The farcial plot about such inventiois
as a cream that instantly removes
whiskers without a razor creaks loudly
here & there, is also fairly amusing.
Always Together (Mon., Tues., Wed.)

tf.lls of the romantic pitfalls Joyce
Reynolds and Robert Hutton encounter
v.'hen she is left a million dollars. Aim-
less comedy all the way.
The Gangster (Thurs., Fri., Sat.) is

utterly poinUess film 'are about !\vo
gangs which battle each other over :;

lucrative racket, are finally wiped out
by the Johnson Code and the police. It
is diflicult to justify any aspect of this
type of motion picture.

(Continued on page seven)
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THE RUG MART
Princeton, New Jersey

Select your new rug or carpeting from

our large stocks just off the looms of:

Bigelow Sanford

Karagheusian (Gulistan)

Magee-Hightstown
and other famous makers

Armstrong LINOLEUM

Asphalt & Aluminum Tiles

Complete rug and carpet

SHAMPOOING Service

Repairing . . . Storage

Free Estimates

// it is a floor covering Problem

PHONE PRINCETON 3557
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I
CALL 6-5-7

I

: For Prompt Delivery |

Claridge Wine and
Liquor Co.

i 40 LEIGH AVENUE
j
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Consider Now
Your Housing
Problem of the

Future

Let us help you solve that

problem with expert and

courteous advice

I
SKILLMAN & SKILLMAN

i Realtors

I 20 Nassau St. Telephone 822

011
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i^<^ /YOU FRObT the;;',

^^M (other HALFJ/iA?]

WOMEN DON'T STOP frost-

ing a cake when they hit the

half-way mark ... it just

doesn't make sense.

But some folks only half

cover their property with in-

surance . . . and that makes

far less sense. They could

lose plenty!

Make sure of yonr insur-

ance protection! Call on

B. L. GULICK, Jr., Inc.

Real Estate — General Insurance

B. L. GuLiCK, Jr., President

F. D. JEMISON, Sec'y and Treas.

90 Nassau Street Telephone 1511
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(Continued from page four)

Applications for that rural mail car-

rier job, first such vacancy the Post

Office has had in several years, close

Thursday . . . nominations for five posi-

tions on the hospital's board of trus-

tees may now be made to B. Franklin
Bunn, Nassau Hall . . . Mr. Bunn, as

had been suspected, was renamed chair-

man of the Township Committee Mon-
day night.

The high school basketball team re-

sumes play this Friday night with a
game against its alumni . . . the Little

Tigers are working on a three-game
winning streak . . . alumni of Princeton
Country Day School will hold their

second annual meeting at the school

WHY HAVE SANDPAPER HANDS?
Latex rubber gloves, 48 cents. Fingers, six

cents each ; thumbs free ! Thome the Druggist,
168 Nassau Street.
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Victrola 65U— Record

changer plays up to 12 rec-

ords automatically. "Silent

Sapphire" pickup. Powerful

radio. "Golden Throat"

tone. Walnut QQQ rfi
finish. AC. ^ifU.OU
"ViclroU"—T.M. Reg. U. S. Pal. OB.

MVJIC
/HOP

M
I 16 Nassau St. Tel. 80
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Friday night, will hear Lewis B. Cuy-

ler tell of plans for additions to the

present building, adopt a constitution

and elect permanent officers.

Deputy Borough Clerk Robert Mooney
is a logical choice to become a perman-

ent successor to the late Edgar Warren
. . . Princeton Hospital is urgently in

need of 75 more donors for its Blood

Bank . . . those with Type B are par-

ticularly wanted, and all volunteers are

asked to report for registration, Mon-
day through Friday, from 1:30 to 2:30,

or by appointment . . . the project is

sponsored by the Rotary Club.

NEWS OF THE THEATRES
(Continwed from page giw)

From the Mail Bag. George Boswell,

349 Nassau Street, writes:

Dear Sir:

"I want to express my thanks and my
congratulations for the excellent serv-

ice you render many members of this

community in presenting straight-for-

ward and serious reviews of the movies
appearing in Town. I know I can count
on your advice in this matter, and it

has sav'ed me countless evenings of
boredom, sitting through overrated and
overadvertised second-rate shows. I am
glad to see that you manage to keep
clear of pressure exerted by the people
in the business."
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^HILCO FREEZER

REACHES IS""

TO 25° BELOW
ZERO .!.> FOR

SHARP FREEZING

AND SUB-ZERO

STORAGES OF

FROZEN FOODS

The new 1947 Phiico Freezer is

your sub-zero pantryforfrozenfoods

... a place to freeze and store

meats, vegetables, packaged foods

. . . even home-made pastries—
safely, conveniently! Keeps food

for long periods. Also in spacious

5-ft. model. Both amazing values!

2l^ CU. FT.

Fits Easily into any

kitchen

Come In! See This Amaiing Freezer Today!

NASSAU APPLIANCE CO.
252 Nassau Street Telephone 2100
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IT'S NEW TO US

{Continued from page three)

orated colors to match. The colors,

which are lovely shades, include red,

blue, green, white, and, gayest and

most unusual, yellor.v.

If you can bear to split up the sets,

each piece is available separately; but

we can't think of a ibetter way to make
your new year in the kitchen more bear-

able or more fun (whichever way you

look at it) than by equipping it com-
pletely wth the whole outfit. Or, if you
want to give an engagement or wed-
ding present that will really be put to

use, this should be it.

Indian Mocassin Slippers. Bailey's,

at 14 Witherspoon, has come up with
another mother - daughter combination
that is both attractive and comfortable.

This time it's slippers, in the form of

imports from Canada, onade by Indians
who, quite naturally, have plenty of

know-how when it comes to mocassins.
They are white leather—we're not

quite sure just what animal contributed
to the cause, but the result is a rough
natural finish which has a nice woodsy

WE HAVE a modem, thermostatically-

controlled electric croup kettle. Runs for

12 hours. Just the thing for the children's

room. Hold a gallon. Thorne the Druggist,
168 Nassau Street.

"THE RAG BAG" IS NOW OPEN!
Clothes expertly altered or repaired. Dry
cleaning done. Free pick up and delivery

service. Tel. 1086, rear 9 Park Place.

0-

HARPER METHOD
Facials, Waves, Manicures, Shainpooi.

Hair conditioning treatments.

Margaret E. McNally
1st Nafl Bank Bldg. Telephone 431

.,Q
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I
WHEN IT COMES

I TO PAINTS AND

I WALL PAPERS
a

Come to Maples'

I
MORRIS MAPLE & SON

j
Paints — Wall Papers

i 200 Nassau St. Phone 58

Dll PONT PAINT
SERVICE CENTER

Town Topics, Janaary 11-17, 1948

look—with brown fur trim and a small
beaded design on the toe. The lining
is a soft felt.

The children's sizes go from 5 to 2;
ladies' from 4 to 9; and in these days
of inflated prices, the $2.39 which they
will set you back is quite refreshing.

TYPIST WANTED. Full or part-time.

Princeton Film Center, Tel. 3550.

CAMPHOR ICE in liquid form soothes
and heals rough, chapped hands. The mod-
ern version of a lotion your grandmother
used to use. Thorne the Druggist, 168
Nassau St.
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for

Aatomatic Fuel Oil Service

PHONE 2400 or 3441
Q.. ,.Q

COUSINS CO, INC.
51 Palmer Square West


